Ostara) 2005

EarthTides Pagan
N et\vork N e~s
Livingin Maine~ Celebrating the Earth

The Ostara Rabbit
Rabbit is the un1vetsal totem animal of Spring. Cultures thmu,ghout tUne and amund the
world have aclmmvledged the deep meaning of Rabbit as a vernal symbol. Although currently tnvialized as the Easter Bunny, it nevertheless still is associated with the p mfound
mysteq of resuuection. The pairing of rabbits and eggs is ancient, although seemingly incongruous, fOt: both represent the fertility of the Goddess. ~e we can se e the obvious
connection between eggs and fefl:i1ity~ the connection between rabbits and fertility is harder
to make. Aside f = its legendaq fecundity, what do rabbits have to do with the Goddess
and Spring?
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Rabbit and Hare have long been associated with moon deities :in N orthem Eumpean tradition. The Teuto:n1c lunu Goddess, Oestr3, and the Anglo-Saxon Goddess, Eostra, were
Grem WilcJl: GDpts D
:i
both depicted as hare-headed. The Teutonic moon Goddess, Holda, was followed by a
Fenility Magic
train of hares beating torches. The Scand:inavian Goddess~ Freyja, also had a rabbit as an
I:muf3Dk Maine:
6
attendant. The association between Rabbit/
Upc~ E'-'UIl:S
Hue and Goddess power
was so shong in preI:nteI&Dk Msine: MimJres .,
Chmtian Britain that even
the Roman invadefS
frMnBoomlRmtlt
picked up on it, reco!ding
that the wauiOf Queen
About ~ F.arihTide8 :s
Boadice a ~ho defeated
them repeatedly- befOre
PapmNmroJkNews
finilly succumbing) relellSed 1l hare at the
KitchlmWitch: ~y '9
start of each Carrlpaign.
Representing the resurSeed eaJ-, mr the AliaI'
gence of life and the pel:petualrebirth of the
moan, fubbit, swift and
pmlific~ would have
NmvoIting
11
been a powerful prayer of
victoty against the
crushing forces of the
centralized, powerove 1, patriuchal entity that was Rome. IXlhy is Rabbit so stmn,gly associated with the Goddess~ Possibly because of its inhf:rent nature to bUHO'JT in the earth (tec:hnically rabbits burNewsletter StaJf:
mw, but hares do not) and serve as messenger between people and the Goddess. And how
does an eafth-burrower beconle an avatar of the moon~ Just as the mo on pelpetually cycles Editors: Anu Dudley
and Fled Griffith
thmugh all its phases, so fub bit eternally cycles th:mugh all realms of existence, fmm
chthonic to celestial and back again.

Contributors:
Many are aware of the Chinese symb olic use of Rabbit, which represents yin or female en- Marigold,
er.gJ. Rabbit liv'l'd in the moon and Waf> associated with hmar. goddesses and eacth moth~f.$. Sta.r:cat,
It was perceived to use a mortar and pestle with which it mixed the elixir of immortality.
Cythia]ane Collim
Inte res tingly:, Chinese lore conceptualized a tnplicity of hares, much like the Europe an triple
Goddes~ and identified by the Goddess's three colors: the \Xlhite Hare of Divinity, the Red
Hue of Prosperity, and the Black Hue of Success.

Assist:mc e:

Native American hadition also celebuted Rabbit/Hue, but as a male creatOf-hickster fig- Aree Blackcat
Cassius
ure. The Algonquin Gre at Hare) Manabozho) helped people recover the light. The Great
ManitoU:, Hem of the Dawn, was another light-fire hem who lived:in the ml~~el,!!f~67)

EPN 2005 Annual Meeting

Beltane on Popham Beach

The 2005 Annual Meeting of the EarthTides Pagan Network was
held on Saturday, Feb. 26, 2005 in Waterville.
The meeting was called to order at 2:15 pm
There were no minutes from the last annual meeting, but it was
recalled that:

1.
2. The board had voted to hold meetings annually, along with
additional meetings as needed
3. The board had voted to revise the "standards of conduct" as
non-binding "community standards" (a copy of which was
available); and
The board had voted to revise the "by-laws" as needed to reflect
the above decisions.
Treasurer's Report: As of Friday, Feb. 25th, 2005, the EarthTides
Pagan Network had $1,417.29 in Savings, and $1,259.13 in Checking. The network earned $19.14 interest in 2004. The treasurer
(Flo) proposed that the network invest $1,000 from checking into a
six month CD. After some discussion, the board approved this
proposal unanimously.
To make sure that there were no questions regarding the decisions
made at the last annual meeting, the board unanimously voted to
reapprove the changes mentioned above. These may be seen on
the EarthTides Website at: http://www.earthtides.org.
Officers: At this time, the only offices still filled are President:
Fred Griffith and Treasurer: Flo, each of whose terms will end at
the end of 2005. The board then voted to fill the empty offices
with the following results. Vice-President: Leigh Griffith; Recording Secretary: Susan Leavitt; and Cooresponding Secretary:
Eric Robbins. Each of these terms will run through the end of
2008.
The position of Interfaith Coordinator has been ably filled by Cynthia Jane Collins, who unfortunately was unable to attend the annual meeting. The board unanimously voted to ask her to continue
her efforts. The President will email her

The omens are looking good for this year's Beltane on the
Beach at Popham Beach (south of Bath) this spring. The tides
are looking really good for us to do this on the day itself!!!
We will gather Sunday, May 1 at Popham Beach State Park
(South of Bath) around 10 - 10:30 am. Low Tide is at 11:47
am so we will probably do an early Maypole (Maypoles) and
then have lunch. If you have a Maypole that we may use for
the day, please bring it... we had two last year and could only
accommodate about half of the 200+ people who came to participate!
Please bring a seven to nine yard length of ribbon for each
member of your group. (Organic materials please, not plastic...) Lunch will again be Potluck. There are picnic grills and
picnic tables available in the Barbeque area.

Please bring appropriate clothing for the weather,
sunscreen, beach toys, musical instruments, needed
meds and plenty of drinking water. Sorry, skyclad,
alcohol and pets are not allowed on the beach.
For more information, please contact: griffith@mfx.net

(Continued on page 8)

About the EarthTides Pagan Network
The Maine Pagan community is diverse, independent and geographically distant. We worship in groups or alone,
but sometimes need contact and a shared forum to express our ideas and concerns for this community.
The Earthtides Pagan Network was established in 1989 as a support resource for Maine Pagans. All solitaries and
groups are welcome to join.
A subscription to this newsletter is available for a suggested donation of $11.00 per year. Single copies may be
obtained by sending a $1.50 donation and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: EPN, P.O. Box 161, E. Winthrop, ME 04343.
E-mail: epn@maine.rr.com Submission deadline for the Beltane newsletter is: March 25, 2005.

Ostara, 2005
In the aftermath of the last presidential election, many- membe fS of the radical right clainIed victoq fur "People 0 f Faith"
whose "values" caused them to vote overwhehningly for Ge01ge W. Bmh. It might be illuminating to ex:amine the ethic al
reasoning 0 f those ccvalues" and the cognitive stages 0 f the «faith" which supports them.
In the early 1970's Lawfence Kohlbe rg of Ha1llard's Center fu:f Mmal Education built on Jean Piaget's wotk on cognitive
development of children. Kohlberg sought to use a similar pattern of development to eEJ?la:in the development 0 f mod
reasoning. Feeling that moral reasoning was the basis fOf ethical behavior, Kohlberg found six identiflable stages of moral
development which he classified into three levels. See if aITf of these 10 ok fami1iar~
Levell (pre-conventional) moral reasoning focus es on the consequenc es of the actions:
1. Obedience and punislunent orientation (Individuals act as needed to avoid purushnIenf)
2. Self-interest orientation (Individu.als ask, ~hat's in it fOf me~lJ and act to get reuTatded ror behavior.)
Level 2 (Conventional) moral reasoning focuses on companng these actions to social rules and expectations.

3.

Inte-rpersonal accord and comonnity (IndividlJals act good 0 t bad as needed to maintain telatiomhips)

4. Authority and social-ordel'lnaintaining orientation gndividuals act as they peJ:ceive necessaq to maintain society
and its rules)
Level 3 (post-conventional) moral re asomng focuses on pnnciples such as hum an nghts~ respect fOf othefS and other social
justice principles .
.5. Social contract orientation (Individuals act in accm:dance with social contfacts which may- be changed byagreement - the i.deal basis of democratic governments)
6. Umvers~ ethical principles ~rely found, individuals act base don abs;tract rea:sotling lJ$ing universal ethical principles)
Lookin,g at these fmm a religious sense; a pefSon may fullow the values express ed by a religion (1) to avoid the punishm ent
of "Hell"
to 0 to "Heaven"
because eve one else is doing it, (4) because to do othefWise might disrupt the status~~~~~~~m~~~~~~l!!~~~~~~;m~~~~~~;m~~~~~~;m~~~~mJ~~~
. . 1es, or ft::l
.
,.
IUO, (5\) b
ecause'it supports SOCi'al pnncip
\..U) b ecause it

EPN Newsletler Deadlines
The following is the revised EPN copy deacl1ine
schedule for 2005 as discussed at the last directors'

meeting. This schedule should allow for issues to be
in subscribers' mailboxes at least two weeks before
the sabat It allows a week and a half for printing

and mailing, and a week for layout.
Copy Deadlines

~

;lJpp Om wivetsa1 ethical principles. Ths illlJ$ttation is

~

rnd may have my own built in bias es...

min~j

~ ~hortly after Kohlbergpublish.ed this theoq, James Fowler,.
Zl :JirectOf ofEmeq Univef:sity's Center fOf Faith Develop~ nen1; studied the ways one make seru;e of the world at stages
~ Jf life. In the late 1970's he found six consistent patterns of
~ -CStages of Faith", but noted that most people complete only
Zlluee or foU! during their 1fetime. See if you can recogruze
~ Irrf of the stages in yoU! life:
~ =.

Be1tane March 25 Litha May 13

Lughnasad June 24 Mabon August 12
Samhain Sept. 23 Yule Nov. 11

Imbolc, 06 Dec. 23
Before these deadlines, please send all info to Anu
at: anu_dudley@umit.maine.edu Articles submitted
after these deadlines should be sent directly- to Fred at:
griffith@mfu:.net but there are no guarantees they will
make it into the neRl: issue. Let's see how well this

Magical World - The Sta,ge 1 child (generally a,ges 2-6)
~ :;.erceives the world as a numinous~ magical wo:fld in which
Zl rnything is possible, with imaginati.on and intuition ume~ ;trained by logic.
~::r. Concrete Fantily- Stage 2 children (generally a,ges 6-12)
~ ;ee the world as a concrete, literal, nauative wo rld of family

Zl md tribe~ ritual and myth. They begin to identifY with a faith
Z4 ;onununity; which may be reli,giously; politically or culturally
~

::lefine d. As they ,gain powefS of abstfact thought, they may
:eject all J:el1gion as child1sb, and identifY instead with the suJ:-

works, and make any necessary adjustments as we go ~ :OlJnding seculat clJltIJ.te.
along.
BB, Anu-Marigo1d

~ ::II. Faith Comm.unity - In Stage 3 (generally teena,gefS to
Zlldults) individuals become socialized into a faith community:,
Z4 Jrhich continues :E the adult faith stage of m~~~~65)

~
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Starcat's Corner: Seeking Balance
As I write this, I am looking out into a cold. and. snowy yard, but the sunlight that pours in has a definite quality 0 f spring. As

we reach the Spring Equinox and celebrate Eos1ar, the days and nights are of equal length. This perf~t balance oflight and
clark can inspire us to bring more balance into our own lives.

Spring brings US an infusion 0 f energy. as the sun's strength grOW'S. It can be a good time to use that boost of ene:-gy to challenge ourselves, and one of those challenges can be adding
yoga teacher recently ran a class where we all suggested.,

things to our lives thatwewau1d notnonnally consider. My
and then did. pos es that Wfre our favorites and ones that we

strcmg1y disliked. She als 0 suggested that we notice in

our daily lives the people, things or situations that we are

drawn or attracted to. and also the
ones we are avers e to or t end to avoid. Try it: take a fBlV

days and just 0 os erve your reactions as yo u go through

your nonnal routines_ It can be illuminating.
Once you have gathEl"ed some infonnation about your

own preferences and dislikes, use it to think about W<ijS

that you. can incorporate more balance
into your life. Some suggestions to get you thinking:

•

Ifyou are normaTIy very active and social, add

some quiet meditative time to your daily schedule. Or if

•

you spend a lot of time alone, make an effort to get
The same goes for your magickal work. If you

out more into the community and interact with others.
participate in an active coven or circle, take some time to

also do some solo rituals or spe11work.
•

If you are a solitary, attend one of the public cirmore information).

•

IvIany ofus tend to hibernate a bit in the winter.

getting less physical ~ercise and fresh air. As the

•

weathfr gradually begins to gd wanner, getoutIf, on the other hand, you're a winter sports en-

side and move your body.
thusiast, take a little time by the fire and read a good

des or workshops being offfred(seethe calendar for

book as the seasonwmds down
•

•

•

Think about the foods you enj oy or crave, and
the ones you don1tlike, too. If you find yourself eating a
lot of junk or pre-prepared food, dig out a
recipe book and do some home cooking. Find some
you as well as being good for your body.
healthier alternatives that taste delicious to
If you normally eat in a balanced and
healthy way, try some new rocipes, or allow yourself to
indulge in something decadent (can you say "chocolate?").
Notice how your creativity flo ws as the wheel 0 f the year turns. If you1ve been in a ree eptive mo de, enj oying the artistic

work of others through books. movies or concerts, tun it into inspiration to pu-sue yo~ 0W'11 work
•

•

Ifyou1ve been actively pursuing your own creativity, whether it's through writing, quilting, or taking photos, allow yourself some stillnes s and time to reflect

Speaking ofwork, do you have a "day job" that you do just to pay the bills? How balanced has your wcrrk life been
lately? Ifyou1ve been working a lot of hours and taking on alot ofstress, find a W<ij to slow it down or take sometime
off

•

People in this culture tend to work alot and get very busy, so I doubt many ofus need to take on more work-for-pay. But

I! __

maybe your own balance does need to shift that way; perhaps you have a goal, such as a trip you're saving up for, and
taking on more hours novvwould help with reaching it.
App'le Vaney Books
Come up with your own ideas for bringing more balance into
your life at this time of the year and beyond It can be challeng-

~.~'

ing, but sometimes trying

: . . _ ,.._./.

things you thought you didn't enjoy can help you to find a new
talent or disCOVEr" somethingmw about yourself. Orby letting
have 1ong enJoye
- d'ill ordEI" t 0 pursue somego 0 f ana ct1"t
V1 y you
thing different, you may discover that as you1ve grown, your
needs have changed in unexpected ways. Use some of that 'W'a}{-

•

ing sun Energy to explore balance in your ownway this Spring
Equinox. Starcat

121 Main Street .
Wlnthrop;.ME Q4364'
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Green Witch: Grapes for Fertility Magic
While I hesitate recommending any of our Green N at:ion cousins when they are not in season, what can you do in March? You

have to either rely Oft yOU±' OWfl. clrie d stores that you put up last sum±rter in a±1ticipatioii of wint er illllglC, or you go to the gro cety
store!
SOI'ill standing in the fie sh pr 0 clue e department re aching
for grap es be cElLlS e I ne ed to do some fertility magic, and grap es
are perfe ct for spring. This is because they are gender
ferrdnine (when they are fresh). they are ruled by the moon,
and they are of th e water ele ment (again. when
_1e,.~~ they are fre sh - raisins and wine are seen as mas cu1ine, and
ruled by fire and the sun). The magical energy of
grapes has long been associated with fertility and money,
dreams. The Romans painted grapes on their garden
and used to strengthen mental powe:rs and
walls to attract fertility, and Egypti&fl tombs were
sto eked. with grapes W eflSU±'e rebirth.

..
••
"'•• *--

~.,.o,

Barrie Dolnick, in Simple Spellsfor Success, offers
forming this spell on a Friday night during a waxing
roses, place any combination ofpoppyseeds, honeywith a bunch of g:rapes. Sayaioud:

~
-:il.~
••

.

~ ~

.,

f - ••

a spell to attract money that uses grapes. She advises permoon. Lighting a green candle on an altar with yellow
suckle (I used dried flowers from my garden), and almonds

'~~ :.

I draw in the eternalflow ofprosperify to connect with me on this YerRls evening. I call infire, earth, air, and wafur to manifest
abl111danc€ a,.c~,mdm€. I affi"m I am 0P~H to aIljo"ms ojp"osp€"if)', aHdffll2titcom€s to »l€ €asily and ,,€ac:i·ly. J ask to b€ gu~'d€d
to use thJ's gift within the g7eater good. So be it. .And so itis.

Blowout the candle following the spell casting. Eat at least one grape. Be Well, Marigold

The Develo ment of Faith and Ethical Reasonin ----Continued
(f!on~i1ud fiompaK#

3)

chu:z:ches md society. One's identity becomes tied to the cuJtu:z:e,;. md neithe:z: the v31ues no:z: the autho:titative sou:z:ces
f:z:om which they derive ue questioned. Further; :individu3ls m1:f :z:eact stl:ongly if they pe:z:ceive Mrf of their behefs as
unde:z: attack.

N. Rationd Comtru'-U - In Stage 4, individuals who have begun the utiorul eXmlmatilQn ~f theit beliefs find that t:taQition31 mswe:J:S stop m3king sense 2nd c3lls :into account the tudition31 ;and authoritative bases ofbehef. Stage 4 :inclividu3ls use :z:eason to ex;am:ine thei:z: own bith, compa:z:e it to othe:z: faiths,. th:z:ow out the parts that don't m2ke sense, o:z:

even Ibmdon fJith litogethel. One leeomtrocE one's univelse md leligion JIong self-chosen IltionJIlines.
Numinous Universe - Stage 5, which mry begin .:It mid-hfe o:z: late:t oc~u:tS when utional thought md the se.:l:z:ch fo:z:
ce:rt3:inty ends :in f3:ilu:te. The ultimatel:e.ahty is seen age th:z:ough imaginatio:lJ, intuitio:lJ, mysteq, wonde:z: md pa:z:adox.
Without givmg up o:z: dev21uing onls own :z:ehgious hentage, the:z:e mxy be anew ope:rmess to leam f:z:om othe:z: f3ith
t:taditions .
VI. SeHless Sewice - Stage 6 f.aith is :u:z:e. Such :individu3ls identifY deeply with 3ll ofhummity, ;md the:z:efo:z:e tend to
spend themselves :in se:l:l7ice ofwo:ddwide issues oflove, justice md bmthemood. Some possible eX3ffiples a:z:e Mahatma Gmdb, Albert Schweitzer" md.Mothe:z: The:z:eu.

As we C3nsee fIOm these models, the f3ith espoused by the ud:ic31 light tends to be stuck at F3ith Stage 3 whe:z:e they engage in witch hunting at the £i~t s'Cent ofhe:tery md ha.ve not yet leamed to exam.ine thei:t beliefs :tationally. Further, the
ethical ;and mom stmctu:z:es espoused by these folks :z:uely gets beyond ethic21 Stage 4 whe:z:e they :z:equi:z:e confoImity to
authority md the existing soci31-ol:de:z:.
No matte:z: which stage each 0 f us finds oneself i:c, we must coexist -with those in stages both above md below OUIS. An we
em do ~ to seek to lellI!l flom those in II highel stage of development, md to he]p those lit lllowel stzge bleJk thlough the
boundanes holding them captive.
Th:z:ough educatio:lJ, tole:Z:3nce md unde:tSt3nding, we C3n nu:rtu:ce those who seek to limit the spiIitu31 md ethical g:z:ow1h of
themselves ;and otheIS towa:z:dg:z:eate:z: spiritu31 md ethic31 matu:tity. O:lJ1y' then will "People ofF.aith'" ~ease tqmg to fOl:ce

othe:lS to adhe:r:e to thei:r: confined :r:eligiom md ethic21 beliefs.
Fled Griffith

~

E_ol_rt_h_T_id_e_s_P_ol_g_an_N_e_ttN_o_t'_k_N_ew_s
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Interfaith Maine:
Upcoming Events from the EPN Interfaith Coordinator
He Ie ale som e up dates ftom yOUl Inte Ifaith Rep les entative. Pleas e note that the April Dinner Dis cussion is hosted
by Pagans!
Intetfaith Maine has a few events upcoming that I hope you will be able to attend (see Calendal) I wholeheartedly believe
that as we Ie arn m Ole about one anothe 1 and Out lelationships de ep en, Out Maine community has the gle at p ossibihty 0 f
be coming sttonge1 and mOle just. Som e 0 f the events ale as follows:

•

Spirit of U.S.M. and Spirit of Maine ale sponsoring a conve1$ation on Women's Spirituality on Wednesday, Malch 9
flom 4: 00 - 5:3 Opm. Am ong the growing alte rnative spiritual communitie s ac toSS the US ale communities 0 f wom en.
USMs Women's Studies Ptoglam and women of spirit from dive1$e traditions will be invited to support a conve1$ation about how women's spirituality is distinct and what it offe1$ to the widel leligious and spiritual community. This
will be held at the USM Woodbury Cam/ \ . -....... F-.,"pus Center, Portland Campus.
Dilectly following the Spirit of USM.
telfaith Maine's neKl: Dinnel & DiscusWoodbury Campus Centel Dining
the discussion will be: Faiths Speak to

th, B,j,,'i C""p", fu,ooi,tion ofUSM
We'll shale a potluck meal and conve1$aof economics and stewaldship 0 f Iedessert to shale~ tablewale and bevelages
let us know to plan fOl you! 228- 8284 01

1

{

10m

tJ,.

:;

~,~;i t"::~.l

J.

Spirit of Maine gathering, please join in Insion at the Univ. of Southern Maine
Room from 6:00 to 8:30pm. The topic of
Economics. The event will be hosted by

@1.,,\ tion about how Out faith infotffis matte1$

~

-

(~

+

7f,
j .'l .:l/ ,.. ,\.

@

~ sOutC es. Ple as e b ring amain dish, salad 01

will be ptovided. Please call 01 e-mail to
atm ccall@usm.maine.edu

~ v·;'i(~

•

Spirit of U.S.M. and Spirit of Maine ale
of Life on Wednes day, Ap til 13 flom
pus Center, Portland Campus. This anlebirth and lenewal ftom dive1$e leliand celeb lating the lives 0 f thos e no

.I..~

,'·1

I~~

I

sp ons 0 ring a conve 1$ ation on C eleb lation
4:00 - 5:30pm at the USM Woodbury Camnual spring celeblation featules themes of
gious tladitions and unites us in lifting up
longe 1 among us.

Pagan Student Ass 0 ciation 0 f U SM and Silve1 C auldton C oven will host a Dinne1 & Dis cussion on Faiths Sp eak to the
Envitonment on Wednesday, Aptil20 flom 6:00 to 8:30pm at the Univ. of Southern Maine Woodbury Campus Center,
Po rtland. We'll shale a meal and dis cuss ab out what Out traditions te ach us ab out
caring fOl Out earth and the envitonment. Please bring a main dish, salad 01 dessert to shale~ tablewale and bevelages will
be provided. Please call 01 e-mail toletusknowtoplanfolyou!228-828401atmccall@usm.maine.edu
Dilections to Unive1$ity of Southern Maine Woodbury Campus Centel
a.. Take the Maine Turnpike to 1-295.
b .. Take the 1-295 FOlest Ave. North exit
c.. Take a fiGHT off of the exit lamp.
d .. At the fi1$t light, Bedforu St., take a LEFT.
e.. Drive ab out two blo cks and the Woo dbury Campus C ente 1 will be the one-sto ry white building on the Right. You
can eithel find patking in the patking lot in ftont of the Woodbury Campus Centel 01 across the street in the multi-level
patking lot (fol $l/hout).
Beannel Beannacht,

Cynthi

The Ostara Rabbit--Continued

Interfaith Maine Board Retreat February 23, 2005
Board Development:
We briefly discussed a merger with the Maine Council of Churches in light of Tom Ewell's departure since its Mission is similar to
IM. We decided MCC was in transition and thus not a good fit.
Basic Questions:

•
•
•
•

How/who/why should we add to the Board?
Should we conduct Clergy/congregation outreach or Board development as our priority?
Do we simply "Recognize" people who have expressed interest or do we intentionally and actively recruit board members?
Do we need "named" people?
Decision: We need ours to be a "working Board" not simply names with stature. A "working Board" means that we have an expectation
that people will attend most (7 or 10?) Board meetings and IM events. We also need broader faith and geography representation on the
Board. Board members agreed to contact individuals to explore their interest in Board membership.
Program for '04-'05:
We agreed that no one on the Board is a representative of her faith; rather we are representatives of IM TO our faiths.
In our Continuing conversation with Congregations, we are asked: "What do you do?" Our answer: "We sit at the table with people of
other faiths and discussing topics of mutual interest."
Are we ready to talk to congregations about IM? Do we know what we want? Yes. We want to encourage them to attend dinners/
other IM events (and bring their friends) to listen and learn. We want them to publicize our events and plug them into their schedule (and
refrain from scheduling their events on those nights. We want them to financially support an event or a dinner, and to become "member
congregations." We want to encourage them to develop longer-term relationships with "sister congregations" of another faith.
The question was asked whether we should focus on building the Board or "building our base." We want to do both at the same time. We
agreed we would have a second year of dinners. Some people felt we should increase the number of dinners from four to 5-6. One of
those dinners should be a summer family picnic. Based on the model of Maine Speak Out, the theme for the dinners (or at least one dinner) might be "Telling our interfaith stories"
(Continued on page 9)
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EarthTides 2005 Annual Meeting-Continued
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o request an article for the newsletter outlining her activities for the entire membership. (See articles in this issue)!
e p osition of Newsletter Editor has ben ably filled by Anu Dudley, with Fred Gt-iffith filling in to fonnat the articles
d graphics on the computer. The bo ard has been very please d with the quality of newsletters coming out under Anu's
. ection. There vrcLS concern raised, however, about problems that have kept the newsletter from being mailed out in a

.mely fashion. Problems inel uded the los S 0 f a newsletter fonnatter, late receipt 0 f articles by the editor, lack 0 f notice to
embers advising them as to deadlines for articles. lack of input from members, late formatting of the newsletter, breakowns at the printer1s, etc.
egarding the printing, it was determined the board would prefer to continue to use Bradford Printing if at all possible,

oth because it is Pagan owned and be cause they prom de high quality printing at an excellent price. Fred Griffith will
ontact Bradford Printing a few days before finishin formatting the newsletter and check on likely tum-around times. If;
d only if Bradford Printing does not 10 ok like it
will be able to provide a 1 - 2 day

-around on the printing job, then the newsletter

will be printed elsewhere.

ric and Rita promised to check out prices at
inthrop. Fred has already checked out prices at
t either 0 f these locations, the board felt it would be

"Screamm' Machines" printing in
Staples. Although it would cost more
worth it if needed to be able to get the

ewsletters out in a more timely manner.
1+

Dudley proposes a schedule that would enable

newsletters to get to members mail-

oxes a full two weeks prior to the sab bat and the
events mentioned in the issue. Anu.
r Fred will post c1eac11ine reminders on the EPN online listserve prior to each newsletter. Members will be asked to write

'des on: Their travels to sacred sites; Their experiences and practices; Ideas related to spirituality; Books Reviews; Calndar of Events being held by Pagan groups throughout the state and to continue the Garden Witch, Kitchen Witch and
tarcat's Comer articles.
u also felt a need to get more feedback from Maine Pagans regarding topics they would like to see in the newsletter.

e board decided to survey customers/members at the EPN booth at Common Ground Fair each year to determine what
eir interests are.
e board discussed the possibility of being able to include newsletters online as part of the EPN Website. Fred will conact Jane Raeburn to arrange for EPN to take over the cost of the Website, and to get the access codes/password needed to
o more frequent updates to the site. Eric proposed that we seek to include an IIRSS feed II and an EPN IIblog II on the

ebsite as well. He felt that this would broaden our readership and enable us tQ get mCJre immediate feedback from the
ntire Maine Pagan Community. Fred will investigate these possibilities and begin to work on updating the Website.
t was decided that the next annual meeting will be held on a date between Yule, 05 and Ostara, 06 at a location yet to be
etermined. The meeting closed at 4:15 pm.

About the EarthTides Pagan Nenvork News
This newsletter comes out eight times a ye at;, amund the Sabbats. Literary, poetic and artistic contributions are welcome,
as af:e opinion pieces. PIe ase keep submissions to no mOfe than two
to anu_dudley@umit.maine.edu

pages~

double-spaced. Please submit on disk or e-nrail

SubscribefS' names, addresses and other pefSonal information ate kept confidential except to other netwo:lkmeml::>efS.
EPN will aid in estabJishing contact betwe en individuals, but accepts no legal responsibility fm the results.
All signed art:icles and artwotk ate the property- of their
be used elsewhere without pe:nnissl0n.

creatofS~

and ads are the property- of OUf advertiseJ::S; these may not

All othe!: content is copynght 200.5 EarthTides Pagan N etwotls all nghts res eflle d. The EarthTides Pagan N etwolk News
:and the EarthTides mum and ''1'l:oon- over-Maine" logo are copyright 2005 EarthTides Pag1l11 Network, mel may not be
used without written pennission of the EPN Council.

Ostara, 2005

Kitchen Witch:
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Poppy Seed Cakes for the Altar

Poppy seeds have, since antiquity, been usecl for food and magic. The latex extracted from ripening poppy seed pods is the part

that cofltaim the gubstance from which opiates Me derived, but the seeds Me mt fl.MCOtiC. It appMently t.li:es 900,000 seeds to make
a pound, and I hate to think how they ever figured. that out!

Poppies are ruled by the moon, are of the element water, and impart the energies offertility,
money, love, and luck They can be pow-ed onto a tray, shaken to even them into a single
laye r, an d magic a1 symb 01!; can be c1rawn into till!; black" sand" Th ey canals 0 bee aten as a
way of inge sting their magic al qualitie s during ceremo nT H ere is a re cip e for an applesauce poppy seed cake that makes a nice altar food for spring and fertility circles. The gin-

ger ;illd cloves compliment the energy' of the poppy seeds.
Set oven at 350°. Butter and flour a 9 inch pan. Mix thoroufPly

1 cup applesauce 3/4 cup brown sugar
112 cup melted butter 1 3/4 cups flour
1 tsp. baking soda 1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. ground ginger 1/4 tsp. ground clove
Add 112 cup poppy seeds

Sift the floUf, baking s ada, salt and spices into a l5fge howl. Add the applesauce mixtUfe,
blend well, and spoon into the pan. Bake about 40 minute!;

Enjoy and Be Wen! Marigold

Interfaith Maine Board Retreat February 23, 2005--Continued
(Continued fivm page 7)

Again based on the Spe ak Out %node], we discussed having a hainllig at wlllch people will be trained to tell effective stones. nose
:folks might t:ru!n becoIne facilitato1:S at oUt: dinne1:S. 01: they UTould tell theif: stories as a way of "salting" convHsatiOfl.S at the individual
1:ables.1b.et:e could eventually be a State wide c onfe t:ence/event (M aine 1ntet:faith Day) in which peop:Je t:lu:oughout Maine would all

t@ll1:h@ir

~tori@~.

fuf@

Wi~

comid@nbl@

@nthu::;ii~m for C!Hting 1

vid@o docutn@ntu:y uound "T@l1ing Our Int@diith

Stoty Pmject, II 01: Many She =s, One Rive 1:. II
Elements of such a video nIight include:

•
•

FihnIDg the Ti:aining at which people wet:e hained to tell effe ctive stones;

•

Individua.l IItallcing he ads II telling theit: storie s;

•

Pills going to Congregations to tell thei1: storie s and the 1:esultant conve1:sation within the congregation

Informal

Di~C'.miQm it the

CommtuUcatioJlS ahout 1M:
Idea~ f01: publicizing 1M:

tible ~ dlJ.iing dmnel:~;

Question: HoUT do we each t:ep1:e sent

•

Write at:t1cles f01: ch=ch bul:Jetins

•

Edit tape frOfU NAACP 1ntet:faith Di alogue an d use f01: P R

•

Get Maine Sunday Telegmn Golumm by Roy P artri.dge
Hatty Sky to mention u.s

Of

•

list 0= events and dinne1:S on PPH c alendat: schedule of events

•

Updat@/impfOv@ ou! W@b ~it@ by ming pictuf@ ~

COJIClusioJl: \lUhil.e the Boud fUade specific decisions about Boud
:n1e%nbe1:ship and about the IISt01: y II pi:ogt=llng f01: 2005, the1:e was
not assignnIent 01: voluntee1:s to take the nex!: steps f01: s orne of
these deci.sions. Peiliaps that can be done at a :neat: futw:e Boat:d
:n1eeting, especially when we have. enhance d the Boud.

:Bean:ne1: Beannacht,
Cynthia

IM to o'-U: congreg;ations~

Stom~"

or "Th@

~

F"age

~o
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Calendar 0 f Events
NOTE: If you'd like yo ur event inclu ded in our ca lend ar of events, please send us an e-mail, with Cale ndar Listings as the sub-

ject,10 grove@ctel.net before the deadli ne for the issue in whi ch you'd like i1listed. Each issue ofthe newsletter lists the next
deadline on the front page.
If yo u would like an extra copy of th is calendar to post on a public bulletin board, please feel free to photoc opy it fre ely. If you
know a business in your area which would Ii ke to post one, please sen dthe information to the above e-mail address and we'll
add it to the mailing list.
As a serofice 10 th e Pa gan com munity, we seek to list as many eve nts as possible th at would be of interest to Maine Pagans.
You need not be a me mbe r of EPN, or even a su bscriber 10 this newsletter, to list an event here. All we ask is that events be
non- profi1-- that is, that any fee s for participating not exce ed the re asonable cost of putting on the event -- and submitted to us
by e-mail or post by the publication deadline_ (fhose planning for-profit events a re welcome to avail themselves of our very a ffordable adve rtising opportuniti es.)
We make no claim as to the va lue or safety of any of these events, and caution our readers to rely on their own best judgment
when assessing any situati on, particularly those involving strangers. Th at said, we al so encourage you to partic ipate in as wi de a
spectrum of the Pagan community as you can, both for your own enjoyment and because our community needs your positive
energy and good fellowship.
MARCH

Center, Portland Campus 4-5:30pm.

9 Wednesday

16 Saturday

Conversation on Women's spirituality, sponsored by

Potluck, Forest Sanctuary, Jay. For further informa-

Spirit of USM.and Spirit of Maine, USM Woodbmy

ti.o:n, Contact forests8f.lctuary@yahoo.com

Campus Center, Portland Campus 4-5 :30pm.
Interfaith Maine's Dinner & Discussion.. 6: 00 to 8: 30prn.
Discussion Topic: Faiths Speak to Economics. Univ. of

Southern Maine Woodbury Campus Center Dining
Room, Portland. Hosted by the Baha'i C arnpus Association of USM For more infonnation, email:
ahncca11@usrn.maine.ed.u

19 Saturday
Open Eostar Ritual, We:::t Garclin.er, Saturday, March
19th, 7 p.rn., Contact birchwood@ffmaine.com
Open Spring Equinox Ritua~ Forest Sanctuary, Jay. For
further information, contact forestsanctuary@yahoo. com

20 Sunday

10 Wednesday
Interfaith Mame's Dinner & Discussion: Faiths Speak
to the Environment from 6: 00 to 3: 30pm at the Univ.
of Southern Maine Woodbury Campus Center, Portland For more information, email: atmccall@usm.

maine.edu Hosted by the USM Pagan StlIdentAssociation and Silver Cauldron Coven.

MAY
1 Sunday
Beltane on the Beac~ Popham Beach. Details to follow, but mark your calendar now!

Contact:

griffith@m~.net

Silver C auld.ron 0 estara, Saco. Details 0 Ide1ucy@maine.
IT. com

Sixth Pseudo-annual Torch-race to Honor Pan, Popham Beach. Real race, real ClIillard; start training
now! Details at: http://www.cte1.netl~applebooks/

26 Saturday

torch-race.htm

Open Full Moon Ritual, Temple of Brigantia. Wells, 5 p.
m. Honoring Senua, are cently rediscovered Ce1toRoman godcless associated with water, healing, and re-

MONTHLY EVENTS
Druidty/Pagan Practice and Train:ing, Bar MilJs. For

newal. Children 9 and up welcome, provided they can
stand still for the ritual; participants
under 18 need a parentIs permission. Bring a dish for

-potluck. Questions? Need directions? E-mail
pjane@j oumalist. com.

APRIL
13 Wednesday
Convers ation on Celebration of Life, sponsored by Spirit
of USM.and Spirit of Maine, USM Woodbury Campus

further information, contact Kevin at shazthoc1@sacoriver.net. These are nvo-hour sessions,

held one Sunday afternoon per month. and open to
beginners and more advanced practitioners; particip ants of all Pagan paths are welcome.
Pagan Coffee Klatch, Quilting Bee and Clothing

Swap, Garmner. For further information, contact
J ani @ <fritti.cat@verizon.net>.

Ostara. 2005
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Networking
The people and groups listed here are mentioned bec ause the y have done two thirlgs: They have volunteered to serve as points of contact for
those seeking Pagan community, and they have signed the EPN Standards, which pledges them to follow a set ofbasic roles of ethical conduct.
Any perso n or group may be listed 1.ere by subscnbing to this newsletter and agreeing to those Standards; please contact EPN to arrange such a
listing.

EPN 1as ILO interest in selVing as th.e "Pagan police," and explicitly supports the autonomy- of each person and group in matters of faith, belie f
and worship. The Maine Pagan community encompasses a wide variety ofpeople and practices, and seekers are cautioned that any person or
activi1ythat makes you uncomfortable is probably wrong for you_

Group; and individuals who seek networking opporlumties but are reluctant to sign the Standards are encouraged to take advantage of our advertising columns. together to share their work and honor the Deities who inspire them.

AUGUSTA AREA

SPECIAL INTERESTS

Bill and Johanna Chel1is. Pantheists wor1cing with the cirde,
whe el and labyrinth. 685- 386 0

DeafPag8lls. I would love to meetDeaf adults who s:re Pagan

and other Pagan psrents ofDeafchilchen. Ede, 353-620:2 (VI
TTY) or ede@clinic.net

Immanent Gfove. A fellowship of practicing Paga:ns of all
persuasions. Members pursue their own personal :relationships with the Goels. We're inte:restedin corresponding with

experienc ed Pagans who would like to work with us. Harp er
and Arwen, Immanent Grove, Box 2328 Middle Road, Sidney, ME 04330

hnC:raft. Page::l artists, :musi.cian=> and othe:lS belovel:l ofthe
Muses get together to shs:re then work and honor the Deitie~
who insp:i:re them. HaIP er and Arwe~ Box 2328 Midc1le Ro ad.
Sidney, ME 04330

ONLINE RESOURCES

OXFORD HILLS AREA
Khyrohn Ni Mara. Eclectic Wic can focusing on healing
throuEPherbs and drumming. RRI Box 2606, N. Waterl'ord,

ME 04267.583·4215.
PORTLAND/VORK COUNTY
Temple of Brigantia. Wiccan group honoring the Goddesses

and Gods ofBritai:n and Ro me. Offefing open Fu11 Mo on
rituals and accepting selected candielates for apprenticeship.
Jane/Cassius, 646- 6634 or temple@janeraebum.com
C ircl e of the Silver Cauldron, Atlantic. Ec1e ctic W ic can
coven emphasizing creativity and sejf-development. G:reat
Day celebrations open to the co:mmunity. The a or Hany,
282-1491 or olde\Vtch@ma:ine.r:r.com

EPN website http://~.earthtides.org
Mein~ Pagan Resou:rce

Page.

http://-.mvw. j8lleraeburn.conJmaine
Maine Pagan Clergy Association website,
http://-.mvw.mainepaganc1ergy.org
Maine Pagan Mailing List, to join sen.d blank e-mail to

mepag81l- subs cribe@egroups.com
EPN Mailing List (open to newsletter subscribers only), to j oin
send blenk e-mail to:

eerthtil:les-mbscriboe@eg:roups.com
Maine PaganP olities List, to join. send blar.Jk e-mail to
mepp ohtics-subscnbe@egroups.com

BE APART OFEPN
Stay connected with the community! 1umual subscription is $11.00 for 8 issues of thi~ newsletter.
NAME:
ADDRESS:.

TIlls is a (check one):
_

CITY,
STATE:

_
_

ZIP CODE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS

New membership

- - RenBNal
Mail to: EPN, P.O. Box: 161, E. Winthrop, ME 04343.

_

_

_

